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Ota Benga, purchased in Africa for pound of sugar and piece of cloth, was brought to America to be centerpiece of anthropological exhibit at 1904 World’s Fair.

Teeth Sharpening in the Belgian Congo
and the Tragic History of Ota Benga
The degradation of the Pygmy Benga remains incomprehensible to this day.

O

William J. Maloney, D.D.S.

ftentimes, the most important and
impactful historical incidents are the
most unpleasant and disturbing to
research. Such is the tragic case of a man
named Ota Benga. The horrific treatment of this man is a not-so-subtle reminder of the inalienable rights and dignity of each and every human being and
the responsibility of scientific researchers to uphold the
highest ethical standards while conducting any form of
research or observation involving human subjects.
Pygmies have inhabited a narrow band of Africa’s
tropical rain forest about four degrees above and four
degrees below the equator for thousands of years.1 The
average height of a Pygmy man is 4 feet, 11 inches.2
Teeth filing or sharpening is a painful practice of the
Pygmies of the Congo Basin. It started over five centuries ago in an effort to make its adherents less attractive
to slave traders and continues to this day among certain
Pygmy peoples.
Over the years, teeth sharpening became an integral
part of Pygmy culture, as the resulting teeth were
thought to be attractive. But having one’s teeth filed into
a particular triangular geometric shape was a positive

Dear Capitol
Club Colleagues:
ON BEHALF of the EDPAC Board of Directors, I
want to recognize our Capitol Club contributors
and thank them for their generous contributions to

attribute as well, as sharpened teeth were an aid in eating
meat. The entire process takes about 45 minutes and is
performed on all six maxillary anterior teeth. The tooth
modification is accomplished with a knife, hammer or
heavy blunt object, and a stick or wooden rod. The
wood is placed in the mouth and acts as a bite block.
The hammer chisels away the tooth structure until the
desired shape is achieved. It is an extremely painful process, and the teeth are coated with a paste made from
plantains in an effort to alleviate some of the discomfort. The individual can drink but cannot eat for four
days following the procedure.3
American and European explorers of the Congo
Basin in the 19th and early 20th centuries were very
interested in the fact that dental caries was virtually nonexistent in these indigenous people. These early researchers had little to no knowledge of the role sugar plays in
the formation of tooth decay. They attributed the lack
of dental caries to the masticatory process being extremely thorough due to the sharpened teeth and to the
Darwinian principle of survival of the fittest.4 One
continued on page 2

the 2015 EDPAC Capitol Club.
It is because of their support that dentists have
a strong voice in Albany, heard by both the
Governor and the Legislature. It is gratifying to
know that we can count on them to ensure that our
presence remains solid and that the profession is
able to withstand the many challenges it faces
today and in the future.
The list of all 2015 Capitol Club members (as
of November 20) appears on following pages of
this issue of the NYSDA News. Again, thank you
all for your support.
Sincerely,

Joel M. Friedman, DDS
State Chairman

Teeth Sharperning continued from page 1
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Letters
Fascinating
Mystery
I READ WILLIAM MALONEY’S article in the October
NYSDA News concerning the revelations obtained via
analysis of King Richard III’s teeth (“Dental Revelations
from the Teeth of King Richard III”). I wanted to let you
know how much I enjoyed it. (My father was a dentist
who attended NYU College of Dentistry, giving me
access to this publication.)
I’m a Long Island-based arts and leisure writer, so
I appreciate fine writing. I am sure many readers were
fascinated by the mystery Dr. Maloney unraveled with
his words. The fact that Richard’s extractions were
done by an individual described as skilled and highly
experienced is particularly amazing. I also enjoyed
reading about the suppositions concerning his diet.
Your research is impeccable.
Bravo!
Elise Pearlman, Ph.D.
East Northport

explorer noted that the Pygmies “were apparently
blessed with extraordinary good and strong teeth ...”4
In March 1904, the American explorer Samuel
Phillips Verner travelled to local slave markets in Belgian
Congo in search of Pygmies. Verner’s desire was to
exhibit them at the St. Louis World’s Fair. When Verner
reached his destination, he encountered a group of
Pygmies that was readily available. Verner inspected the
teeth of one of the Pygmies and was particularly
enchanted by his sharpened teeth. He thought these
teeth would have a startling effect on the crowd at the
St. Louis Fair. Verner bought the freedom of Ota Benga
for a pound of sugar and a piece of cloth.
A year or so later, following the World’s Fair, Verner
returned most of the Pygmies to Africa, including
Benga. However, Benga became despondent, as his wife
had died, and he begged Verner to bring him back to
America. Benga returned to New York with Verner, but
Verner did not know what to do with him. He finally
arranged for him to live inside the American Museum
of Natural History. One evening at a gathering of New
York’s social elite and benefactors of the museum, Benga
hurled a chair, which only narrowly missed the head of
Florence Guggenheim. Verner was soon in search of a
new home for Benga.
Verner decided to present Benga as a gift to the
New York Zoological Society, which accepted his offering for its new zoo in the Bronx. Visitors to the Bronx
Zoo on Saturday, September 8, 1906, were startled by
the appearance of the new inhabitant of the monkey
house. It was Ota Benga, who was living in a cage
strewn with bones and other objects that attempted to
give the look of the jungle.5 The New York Times
reported on the incident with a headline of “Bushman
Shares Cage with Bronx Park Apes.”6 Almost incomprehensibly, the newspaper could not understand why
many African-American religious leaders were protesting the inhumane treatment of Benga. The paper concluded that Benga was “probably enjoying himself as he
could anywhere in this country, and it is absurd to make
moan over the imagined humiliation and degradation
he is suffering.”7
Up to 40,000 people a day flocked to the monkey
house to mock Benga as he played with an orangutan
and his bow and arrow.7
Benga was finally released to Rev. James H. Gordon
of the Howard Colored Orphan Asylum of Brooklyn.8
A few years later, he moved to Lynchburg, VA, where he
tried desperately to assimilate into his new surroundings. One of the things Benga did to try to integrate

into the local culture was to have a dentist place crowns
over his six maxillary anterior teeth, once the source of
much pride for Benga and a primary reason why Verner
had, years before, bought Benga’s freedom.
Benga spent much of his time hunting in the forests
of Virginia. However, it gradually became apparent that
his attempts at assimilation were futile. He was falling
into despair and becoming desperate. On March 20,
1916, Benga went into a stable, took a pistol and shot
himself through the heart. Shortly before he committed
suicide, Benga ripped off the crowns, thus exposing his
teeth in the manner of his homeland.
Today, the official website of the New York City
Department of Parks & Recreation describes the 1906
exhibit of a human being in the Bronx Zoo as “misguided.”9 The tragic treatment of Ota Benga is a stark
reminder that the denial of basic dignities, liberties and
rights, which are inherent in each individual, cannot be
erased by another person or people on the basis of cultural, racial or personal dissimilarities. The tragic incident in the Bronx Zoo should cause us to reflect on the
vision of the once smiling face of Oto Benga and the
wise words of Rev. R. MacArthur of Calvary Baptist
Church, who stated that the person who was responsible for the cruel exhibition “degrades himself as much as
he does the African.”10 z
Dr. Maloney is a clinical associate professor in the Department of
Cariology at New York University, New York, NY. Queries about this
article can be sent to him at wjm10@nyu.edu.
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New York Dentist Named to Head
Joint Commission Dental Exams
NEW YORK CITY periodontist
Luis J. Fujimoto, D.M.D., has
been confirmed as chairman of
the Joint Commission on
National Dental Examinations of
the American Dental Association.
Dr. Fujimoto is secretary
of the American Association
of Dental Boards and past
chairman of the New York
State Board of Dentistry. He is
a past president of the

Osseointegration Foundation, the North East Society of
Periodontists and the Eastern Dental Society. He currently serves as treasurer of the New York County
Dental Society, is a delegate to the NYSDA House and
an alternate delegate to the ADA House. Dr. Fujimoto is
in the private practice of Comprehensive Dental Care
and Dental Rehabilitation in New York City.
The Joint Commission on National Dental Exams
develops and administers the National Board Dental
Examinations. It is leading development of the new integrated exam. z

Luis Fujimoto
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Getting into Shape
The gym provided a two-for-one value: I learned to enjoy sweating, and added a couple
of patients to my practice.

Jeffrey Galler, D.D.S.

I

couldn’t believe it.
My wife, who is also my office
manager, best friend and harshest critic, had just handed me a present for
our wedding anniversary: a gift certificate for 10, twice-a-week sessions with a personal
trainer at the local fitness club.
“You have to get into shape!” admonished my
wife.
“Get into shape?” I countered. “Isn’t round a
shape?”

Showing Up
My protests were to no avail. So, fashionably
dressed in a snazzy Nike workout ensemble and
wearing my brand new Reebok sneakers, I considerately showed up at the gym 30 minutes early. I
hate when my own patients come late for an
appointment.
I was greeted by two gorgeous, blond receptionists wearing matching, form-fitting Lycra
outfits. They looked like they had just stepped
out of a Victoria’s Secret catalogue. I felt like I fit
right in.
The first one greeted me, asked me to fill out
an information sheet on a clipboard and smiled. I
noticed that her upper and lower anteriors were
severely overcrowded. The second receptionist
told me that, after my workout session, she would
be happy to discuss my signing up for an annual
gym membership. She smiled at me and I noticed
that she was missing her upper left first premolar.
I calculated that the dentistry needed at this
front desk alone could pay, many times over, for
an annual gym membership.

Giving Good Advice
After filling out my information sheet, I toured
the state-of-the-art gym while waiting for the
appointment with my trainer.
Clipboard in hand, I walked around and was
amazed at the variety of individuals around me.
Folks of all sizes, shapes and ages were busily
straining, huffing, puffing, stretching, lifting and
otherwise torturing themselves on an incredible
assortment of machines. A good number of the
machines looked like macabre medieval torture
devices.
Out of the corner of my eye, I saw an
extremely old man walking toward me. This gentleman was not looking very good. In fact, he was
in terrible physical condition. By the time he
reached me, he was out of breath. If he had shown
up at my office for a dental appointment, my
assistants would have immediately insisted that he
sit down while they checked his pulse and blood
pressure.
Addressing me, he said, “Excuse me. I have a
question.”
I realized he was mistaking me for one of the
trainers. Completely understandable, I thought,
given my flashy gym outfit, clipboard and outstanding physique. No problem. I am used to
giving people advice. I responded, “How can I
help you?”
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He looked around furtively and asked confidentially, “If I want to attract a beautiful young
woman, which machine should I use?”
I looked him over and answered, “I suggest
you use the ATM machine, outside.”

Getting Started
Finally, my trainer, Tomi, came over and introduced himself.
He went over my info sheet and asked,
“What are your goals over the next five weeks?”
I glanced at the myriad of folks around me
who were stretching, twisting and contorting their
bodies into tortuous positions.
“Uh, survival?” I ventured.
He smiled condescendingly and pointed to a
very energetic fellow working out on a nearby
machine. The “gym rat” was racing up a machine
that I learned is called a vertical StairMaster. His
arms and legs were moving so quickly I could barely
discern a blur of motion. I remembered a National
Geographic film that featured slow motion videos of
a hummingbird in flight. The narrator explained
that the hummingbird flaps its wings 4,200 times
per minute. The client’s arms and legs looked like the
wings of that hummingbird.
“Wouldn’t you like to be able to do that?”
Tomi asked. “Look at him. He doesn’t have an
ounce of fat on his body!”
I watched the fellow racing up the interminable stairs and noticed that the floor around the
StairMaster was covered by a puddle of sweat. I
couldn’t help but think back to the World Trade
Center on 9/11 and how it would be a much more
valuable skill to learn how to quickly run down a
flight of stairs instead of up.
“So, Doc,” insisted Tomi, “don’t you wish you
could be like that?”
I tried explaining that turtles live a lot longer
than hummingbirds.
Tomi looked at me and sighed.

It

all

Works Out

I survived the five weeks, signed up for an annual
gym membership and, all-in-all, considered the
experience to have been worthwhile.
I ditched my expensive Nike outfit for more
comfortable sweat pants and T-shirts, learned how
to use some of the fancy exercise machines and
survived the taunts of friends who mocked my
long-held belief that it is extremely undignified to
sweat. I actually did allow myself to perspire, on
occasion, in a gentlemanly fashion.
Even better, Tomi’s girlfriend and one of the
receptionists wound up doing Invisalign orthodontics in my office. And I restored the other
receptionist’s missing premolar with an implant
and crown.
Even better, I discovered a terrific pizza store
that features brick oven pizzas with extra cheese
toppings right down the block from the gym. z
Dr. Galler is a general dentist from Brooklyn who writes
about the lighter side of dentistry for The New York State
Dental Journal and NYSDA News.

For those not blessed with an incredible physique, a pre-workout stop at an ATM can up
your attractiveness at the gym.

A Year-End Salute to our EDPAC Boosters
AS WE CLOSE OUT 2015, NYSDA says thank you to all its members and supporters who made an extra, voluntary contribution to
the Empire Dental Political Action Committee (EDPAC) as of Nov. 20.
Each has earned a place at the Liberty Level (contribution of $500
or more), on the EDPAC Honor Roll ($250 or more), and /or in the
EDPAC Capitol Club ($100 or more). Their names are listed below.

LIBERTY LEVEL

Andolina, Richard (07)
Blieden, Timothy (07)
Bodey, Janet (NYC)
Breault, Michael (04)
Busino, Lawrence (03)
Calnon, William (07)
Canterino, Joseph (09)
Caruso, Joseph (Q)
Chauvin, Nicholas (04)
Cooperman, Kenneth (NYC)

Doherty, Robert (09)
Ennabi, Haitham (09)
Feldman, Mark (N)
Flagiello, Raymond (02)
French Jr, John (S)
Friedman, Joel (B)
Galati, James (04)
Gleason, G Kirk (04)
Gounardes, Steven (02)
Granger, Albert (N)
Grassi, Michael (07)
Hale, Kenneth (07)
Halik, Lynne (07)
Hoskinson, Richard (04)
Jacobs, James (NYC)
Kim, Paul (09)
Lane, Kerry (S)
Levitt, Neal (07)
Liang, John (05)
Madonian, Margaret (05)

Mansdorf, Asher (N)
Maranga, Maria (S)
Mauleon Jr, Luis (06)
Medrano-Saldana, Lauro (02)
Miller, David (N)
Morini Jr, Alfred (04)
Nasca, John (08)
NYS Assoc Endodontists ($1000)
O’ Keefe, Terrance (07)
Patel, Minerva (09)
Pennise, Sam (07)
Perez, William (04)
Ratner, Craig (02)
Rodriguez, Esperanza (B)
Romano, Paul (07)
Sahasrabudhe, Ashish (N)
Second District Dental ($5,000)
Shenoy, Lata (08)
Shipper, David (NYC)
Shreck, Michael (NYC)

Sorge, Kevin (05)
Tunison, Michelle (06)
Vigliotti, Frank (09)
Volland, Lawrence (08)
Vorrasi, Andrew (07)
Weldon, Dawn (N)
Weledniger, Richard (S)
Zugner, William (07)

HONOR ROLL

Alexis-Johnson, Chukym (06)
Andolina Jr, Richard (07)
Aslani-Breit, Maria (07)
Bafile, Mariane (07)
Baim, Loren (04)
Barnashuk, Frank (08)
Barone, Mark (08)
Bartlett, Dean (04)
Batorfalvy, Lesia (09)
Bauman, Mark (04)
Berson, Gary (03)
Betts, David (04)
Bhagat, Deepak (Q)
Birkmire, Daniel (S)
Bonnevie, David (08)
Bonniwell, Timothy (06)
Bovino, Brian (NYC)
Breloff, Joseph (08)
Buhite II, Robert (07)
Burgart, Stephen (07)
Burk, James (07)
Burns, Charles (05)
Caldon, William (04)
Calnon, Christopher (07)
Caplash, Jolly (07)
Carocci, Samuel (08)
Casper-Klock, Theresa (07)
Cassara, Alan (07)
Caton Jr, Jack (07)
Cavallari, Albert (08)
Chassen, Stuart (B)
Condry, James (04)
Coppola, David (04)
Cucchiara, Gina (Q)
Davidson, H Bradley (07)
De Luke, Michael (04)
Donnarumma, Glen (08)
Dowd, Brendan (08)
Essig, Steven (03)
Farrell, Scott (06)
Farren, Seth (04)
Ference, Reed (03)
Fine, Scott (NYC)
Fitzgerald, James (N)
Flanagan, Alice (09)
Fox, John (04)
Gabrielle Sr, Robert (09)
Gehani, Chad (Q)
Gehani, Rekha (Q)
Gellert, Jonathan (05)
Giannuzzi, Robert (06)
Giovannone, Joseph (05)
Giugliano, Thomas (NYC)
Goudarzi, Payam (06)
Guariglia, John (S)
Hale, Kathleen (07)
Halpern, Karyn (S)
Hanley, Kevin (08)
Hannum, Charles (08)
Heck, David (06)
Herman, Peter (04)
Herman, Richard (B)
Hertz, Paul (B)
Hoffman, Paul (07)
Hogan, Thomas (07)
Hollis, Alfred (04)
Holly, Randolph (06)
Hurtt, William (07)
Jacobo, Amarilis (B)
Jarvis, Wayne (07)
Jhaveri, Viren (Q)
Johnson, Marc (04)
Jonke, Guenter (S)
Kalman, Doron (Q)
Kapur, Kristna (06)
Karp, William (05)
Keating, Michael (07)
Klein, Paul (09)
Klonsky, Kenneth (NYC)
Kolber, Bernard (08)
Krishnan, Prabha (Q)
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Labiner, Bartley (B)
Leary, Paul (S)
Ledner, Jay (Q)
Lester, Mary Ann (07)
Levine, Andrew (04)
Levine, Frederick (04)
Lowenguth, Roxanne (07)
Mac Gregor, David (05)
Madden, Thomas (05)
Magnani, Thomas (NYC)
Manowitz, Gary (S)
Marrone, Michael (08)
Mc Cambley, John (04)
Mc Cutcheon, James (06)
Meyer, John (07)
Miller Jr, Edward (NYC)
Modica, Joseph (08)
Molino, Kent (04)
Morrill, Kevin (04)
Morton, Steven (03)
Mourad, Frederick (09)
Mulkin, Lisa (07)
New, Deborah (07)
Oleksa, Jerome (07)
Olivo, David (07)
Palmaccio, Frank (N)
Passalacqua, Stephen (05)
Porcelli, Eugene (N)
Prokosch-Cook, Gina (09)
Province, Scott (NYC)
Pruden, Peter (S)
Raetz, Randy (07)
Ramjattansingh, David (07)
Reaves, Glenn (05)
Resnick-Graulich, Penny (09)
Rosenfeld, Gary (S)
Rubin, Richard (07)
Rubinstein, Mitchell (NYC)
Ruddy, Richard (N)
Sandmann, Douglas (04)
Sanger, Keith (07)
Scharf, David (S)
Schweichler, Laurence (07)
Sconzo, James (02)
Scott, Stanley (08)
Senzer, Jeffrey (NYC)
Shaddock, Warren (07)
Simckes, Kenneth (09)
Sindoni, Frank (08)
Singh, Sarupinder (04)
Skolnick, Jay (07)
Soltys, James (07)
Souweine, Joshua (07)
Stratton, Stephen (08)
Swalsky, Gary (04)
Sylvia, Jennifer (09)
Tanenbaum, Donald (NYC)
Teach, Mark (08)
Tegtmeier, Carl (09)
Tirone, Kenneth (07)
Torrado, Eduardo (07)
Trager, Robert (N)
Vaccaro, Todd (04)
Varano, Sal (N)
Vaysman, Tanya (NYC)
Viola, Joseph (07)
Warner, Robert (08)
Weiler, Richard (09)
Weinberger, Mark (03)
Weisfuse, P Deborah (NYC)
Weiss, Richard (B)
Westfall, William (06)
Wetzel, Frederick (04)
Wicks, Kevin (06)
Winter, Alan (NYC)
Wright, Andrianette (08)
Yerke, Lisa (07)

Balestrini, David (04)
Banchs, Francisco (04)
Bank, Stephen (B)
Barletta, Daniel (07)
Batheja, Vishveshwar (S)
Bauman, Steven (04)
Bausback, Debra (03)
Baylarian, Howard (N)
Beck, Gerald (03)
Beck, Michael (02)
Becker, Martin (09)
Behm, Thomas (NYC)
Behrman, Jeni (07)
Behrman, Joseph (07)
Belbas, John (07)
Bellohusen, Ronald (06)
Berg, Nancy (07)
Berghoff, Ronald (04)
Berkman, Charlene (Q)
Berls, Robert (04)
Bhagat, Ami (N)
Bialobok, Joseph (04)
Bina, Babak (02)
Birchenough, Bruce (07)
Boghosian, Vorton (03)
Boneville, Richard (N)
Bonomo, Thomas (S)
Bonvino, Vincent (05)
Boolchandani, Mohan (04)

CAPITOL CLUB

Abbamonte, Lester (07)
Abbamonte, Timothy (07)
Adams, Jeffrey (03)
Addeo, Paul (Q)
Adelson, Lance (02)
Adepetu, Adewale (B)
Adler, Robert (02)
Ahmed, Niaz (06)
Akseizer, Stephen (N)
Aldieri, Daniel (N)
Alevy, Cary (09)
Al-Wakfi, Omar (04)
Amadori, Christopher (07)
Amsterdam, Robert (09)
Ancselovics, Abraham (02)
Arigo, Jeffrey (07)
Ariola, Gabriel (02)
Assogna, Denise (09)
Baghaei-Rad, Mohammad (04)
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Brady, Michael (07)
Brennan Jr, William (04)
Bresin, Howard (03)
Briskin, Mark (09)
Brotherton, Kenneth (07)
Browne, John (09)
Brustein, Scott (02)
Buchalter, Alyson (02)
Buglione, Raymond (06)
Buhite, Robert (07)
Bulford, Lionel (04)
Burke, William (Q)
Burlingame, Michelle (04)
Busch, Jeffrey (07)
Bush, Bradley (04)
Byrne, Allyson (04)
Byrne, Nicole (04)
Calcagno, Robert (07)
Callahan, John Jr. (05)
Calnon, Jennifer (07)
Carbonaro, David (07)
Carey, Jonathan (07)
Carozza, John (07)
Carpenter, John (09)
Catalano, Vincent (09)
Cellura, Gerry (07)
Chan, Hon (Q)
Charen, Jakob (N)
Charland, Jamie (04)

Cheung, Man Sing (02)
Chillura, Anthony (NYC)
Chorney, Robert (09)
Chu, Paul (NYC)
Cianca, Louis (07)
Ciccone, Robert (07)
Cinelli, Anthony (04)
Clark-Lowell, Kristin (06)
Clary Jr, Thomas (07)
Clasquin, Frederick (07)
Cocozzo, Christina (04)
Coene, Mark (07)
Coles, Matthew (07)
Coleton, Stuart (09)
Collins, Peter (03)
Colosi, Russell (08)
Comis, Michael (04)
Connolly, Thomas (NYC)
Constantine, John (09)
Conte, Michael (03)
Cook, Matthew (06)
Cosentino, Sam (Q)
Cottrell, Eric (04)
Craddock, Joseph (08)
Cuomo, Anthony (09)
Cuomo, Christopher (09)
D’ Augusta, Thomas (02)
Dahl, F John (09)
Damelio, Steven (07)

Darviche, Jane (S)
Davison, Donald (04)
De Luke, James (04)
De Luke, Robert (04)
De Marco, Stephen (03)
De Matteis, Jon (09)
De Santi Jr, Michael (03)
De Siena, Alvin (03)
Del Campo, John (08)
Delaney, David (03)
Delwo-Roberto, Traci (04)
Demas, John (02)
Demascus, Kerry (09)
Denning, Joseph (04)
DeRose, Jeffery (08)
Desai, Mukesh (09)
Deutsch, Allan (NYC)
Di Fusco, Gerard (07)
Di Mango, Anthony (02)
Dickman, David (08)
Dillon, William (03)
DiSanto-Rose, Gary (04)
Divack, Morton (NYC)
Domenico, Anthony (08)
Domozych, Richard (S)
Donato Jr, Michael (02)
Doueck, Jacques (02)

continued on page 6

Take Advantage of this
Year-End Payroll Giveaway
SurePayroll is running a member special giving NYSDA
members 3 Months FREE when they switch to SurePayroll
before January 28th, 2016. Plus, you get free W-2s in your
first year. With no contract and satisfaction guaranteed, that’s
a no-hassle quarter of payroll, at no cost to you.
With SurePayroll, you can run payroll online, in less than 2 minutes, and let employees view
and print pay stubs and W-2s themselves. For more information see SurePayroll.com/ADA
or call 866-535-3592.
For more information about this and other Endorsed Programs call: 800-255-2100

EDPAC Boosters continued from page 5
Dourmas, George (Q)
Doyle, Daniel (09)
Dropkin, Mark (05)
Duffy, Christopher (09)
Dunham, Richard (04)
Dunn, Mary Beth (08)
Dunn, Susan (05)
Edman, Russell (09)
Edwards, Adam (03)
Edwards, Maurice (NYC)
Eisen, Sanford (08)
El-Chehabi, Samir (08)
Elson, Natalia (S)
Emmanuele, Roland (09)
Eng, Warren (06)
Enzien, Petra (04)
Evanko, Ann Marie (09)
Evans, Don (04)
Fagin, Marshall (08)
Farrell, Timothy (06)
Fass, Stuart (03)
Fay, Sherrill (NYC)
Fazio, Anthony (S)
Feinberg, Edward (09)
Feinberg, Michael (02)
Ferchaw, Michael (07)
Ferrari, Angela (N)

Ficara, Anthony (03)
Finelli Jr, Joseph (05)
Firestone, Scott (S)
Flanders, Daniel (04)
Fleissig, Kevin (07)
Flihan, Donald (05)
Forcier, Darren (08)
Fountain, Richard (04)
Fox, Deborah (07)
Franzetti, Louis (02)
Frazzetto, Vincent (02)
Frost Jr, Richard (07)
Frustino, Jennifer (08)
Galligan, Thomas (02)
Gambacorta, Joseph (08)
Gary, Chester (08)
Gatta, Carmen (09)
Gelb, Michael (NYC)
Gialanella, Theodore (03)
Giangreco, Gary (07)
Giangreco, Terry (07)
Gibbs, Thomas (07)
Gierer, Steven (07)
Giese, Karyn (07)
Giller, Jeffrey (N)
Gilman, Brian (S)
Gilson, Philip (07)

Glavich, Gregory (09)
Gleason, James (07)
Glowinsky, Daniel (07)
Goetz, Eugene (09)
Goldberg, Sara Jane (09)
Gonta Castellana, Maureen (07)
Goodloe III, Samuel (08)
Granati, Frank (S)
Grannum, Charles (02)
Graskemper, Joseph (S)
Graziano III, Frank (09)
Grosso, James (Q)
Grosso, Jeanne (04)
Gruber, Jack (N)
Guarracino, John (04)
Guerrieri, John (07)
Gugino Jr, Anthony (08)
Gullo, Gregory (07)
Guzik, William (07)
Haberman, Patricia (08)
Halik, Frederick (07)
Hanson, Eric (07)
Hasday, Keith (N)
Hatala, Peter (06)
Heller, Joel (N)
Henner, Kevin (S)
Hennigar, W Grant (08)

Herbert, Michael (07)
Herzog, Robert (08)
Hess, Michael (08)
Hill, Douglas (06)
Hills, Donald (N)
Hinchy, Nicole (08)
Huang, Eric (Q)
Hwang, Maybelle (04)
Ida Jr, John (04)
Idnani, Maya (N)
Ienna, Anthony (N)
Ingrao, Timothy (S)
Ioannou, Michael (S)
Ippolito-Fata, Justine (B)
Izen, Julie (N)
Janofsky, Elliott (09)
Jarvis, Ronald (08)
Jastremski, Edward (02)
Jenkins, Robert (08)
Jenkins, Theodore (08)
Jhaveri, Sharmila (Q)
Johnstone, Laura (04)
Julius, Morton (NYC)
Kaplan, David (04)
Karpinski Jr, Joseph (07)
Katz, Randolph (03)
Kazmierczak, Michael (08)

Keller, Trevor (03)
Kennedy, Brian (03)
Keschner, Joel (N)
Kesner, Stuart (Q)
Khakhar, Kaushik (Q)
Kilimitzoglou, Dimitrios (S)
Kobliner, Kenneth (N)
Kobren, Leonard (09)
Koch, Krzysztof (NYC)
Kochman, Doron (07)
Koehn, Debra (03)
Koeppel, Ira (S)
Kolnick, Justin (09)
Koppikar, Prabhakar (Q)
Korkosz, Adrienne (04)
Kouzoukian, James (Q)
Kowal, Robert (07)
Kralik, George (NYC)
Krutchick, Warren (08)
Kulwin, Richard (09)
La Porta, Alfred (09)
Labowitz, Paul (S)
Ladin, Edward (09)
Lamar, James (07)
Lancaster, William (04)
Landa, Lloyd (NYC)
Lang Jr, Robert (07)
Langan, Stephen (03)
Lanzillo Jr, Frank (03)
Lavorata, Carl (S)
Lawitts, Karen (05)
Lee, Gabriela (NYC)
Leichtner, Jeremy (07)
Leitner, Jeffrey (04)
Levine, Stephen (Q)
Liebers, Robert (04)
Lighter, Adam (Q)
Livingston, Daniel (07)
Locascio, Santa (Q)
Loewenstein, Jerome (09)
Lonstein, Paul (03)
Lowenguth, Gregory (07)
Lukasik, Antoinette (08)
Lukaswitz, Mary Ellen (09)
Lum, Bruce (02)
Lynch, Gavin (05)
Lynch, Richard (08)
Lysenko, Steven (03)
Magid, Michelle (02)
Mahon-Vazquez, Claudia (S)
Mailloux, Lawrence (S)
Marchese, Robert (08)
Maresca, Anthony (S)
Marin-Rojas, Nancy (NYC)
Markovits, Gary (09)
Markowitz, Paul (S)
Marra, Frederick (03)
Marra, Ralph (04)
Mascia, Darren (07)
Mastroianni-Gleason, Deni (04)
Masucci, Richard (07)
Mathiesen, Christian (04)
Matteliano, James (08)
Mattiacio, Brian (07)
Mauceri, Anthony (N)
May, Stephen (05)
Mazer, Alan (S)
Mc Intyre, John (09)
Mc Laren, Sean (07)
McGarry, Gabriel (03)
McGill, John (04)
Meagher, J Richard (05)
Mears, Ernest (05)
Mehdi, Shazia (04)
Meiselman, Marc (02)
Melo, Hilario (05)
Menken, George (09)
Meriwether, Lynne (07)
Merlino, Phyllis (02)
Merryman, Jacob (04)
Mesolella, A Christopher (07)
Michaelson, Paul (05)
Michaud, Alan (04)
Miller, Michael (09)
Miller, Raymond (08)
Milord, Fabiola (N)
Mindlin, Mitchell (02)
Mink, Mitchell (09)
Mistry, Bhagwati (09)
Mitchell, Randolph (07)
Mitchell, Virginia (S)
Mitola, David (03)
Moren, Dennis (04)
Morgan, Clarke (03)
Morris, Thomas (06)
Morton, Colin (04)
Moskowitz, Michael (N)
Mota-Martinez, Mercedes (Q)
Mukit, Mohammed (Q)
Musiker, Malcolm (07)
Nardini, David (04)
Nguyen, An (Q)
Nigalye, Sanil (08)
Nolan, Thomas (05)
Oken, Steven (B)
Olmsted, William (07)
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Olson, James (08)
Olszowka, Joseph (04)
Oros, Michael (07)
Osinski, Ryan (04)
Osterman, John (NYC)
Padilla, Josue (07)
Pagano, Anthony (N)
Palombaro, Anthony (06)
Paonessa, Thomas (07)
Parsons, David (04)
Patella, Paul (09)
Pavlakos, Constantine (02)
Pels-Wetzel, Bettina (04)
Peppy, Anthony (08)
Perlstein, Brad (09)
Perna, Alfonso (06)
Perrino, David (04)
Perrino, Michael (04)
Perrone, Daniel (02)
Petix, Richard (09)
Pignato, Michael (07)
Piper Jr, Glenn (07)
Pirraglia, Joseph (09)
Portenoy, Bradley (N)
Potvin, Joseph (04)
Preston, Janis (07)
Prince, Ivin (NYC)
Prindle, Christina (07)
Prindle, Matthew (07)
Privitera, Steven (07)
Puddicombe, Emmanuel (07)
Quartey, Tricia (02)
Rasmussen, Paul (04)
Rastegar, Sassan (NYC)
Ratner, Steven (02)
Rawdin, Robert (NYC)
Reed, David (07)
Reilly, Robert (08)
Reszel II, Robert (08)
Retell, Todd (08)
Rhee, Son-Oak (NYC)
Rizzuto, Bart (04)
Roberto, Joseph (04)
Rodriguez, Raul (07)
Rodriguez-Gutierrez, Roberto (09)
Roman, Mark (07)
Romano, Richard (07)
Roncone, John (07)
Ronzo, Kenneth (07)
Roschinsky, Mark (04)
Rose, John (S)
Rosen, Aaron (07)
Rosen, Harvey (B)
Rosenwein, Sari (02)
Rosinski, Daniel (07)
Rothenhaus, Barry (09)
Rouff, Peter (08)
Ruben, Glen (N)
Rubin, Stuart (N)
Rubinstein, Jeffrey (09)
Rumfola, Joseph (08)
Russo, Antonino (S)
Ryndak-Pilecki, Marian (08)
Safferstein, Don (B)
Safonova, Natalia (02)
Sahawneh, Duraid (09)
Saisselin, Kyle (07)
Salmon, Marlin (08)
Salvatore, Vera (04)
Salvatore Jr, Richard (04)
Sansone, James (07)
Sansone, Mark (07)
Santana, Arelys (Q)
Santo, Carl (07)
Santo, Craig (07)
Santo, Eric (07)
Sauer, Jason (09)
Sawhney, Anil (08)
Sbuttoni, Michael (03)
Schaefer, Emily (08)
Schaefer, Robert (05)
Scharoff, Gary (09)
Schlansky, William (02)
Schubmehl, Robert (07)
Schupak, Gail (NYC)
Schutze, Jonathan (04)
Schutze Jr, H John (04)
Schwartz, Ira (Q)
Schwartz, Lloyd (03)
Schwendeman, Claudia (03)
Sciortino, Patrick (02)
Scotto, Robert (04)
Scruggs, Carl (05)
Segal, Hilton (03)
Seiver, Jeffrey (S)
Sherman, David (N)
Sherrick, David (04)
Shetty, Sudhakar (Q)
Shpuntoff, Robert (Q)
Silvestri, Mario (06)
Simmonds-Brady, Karen (07)
Simons, Willard (08)
Singh, Baljinder (06)
Sloan, Michael (S)
Smyk-Fidel, Ewa (02)
Snyder, Steven (S)

Sohrweide, Anton (05)
Soifer, Bohan (04)
Sorbero, Martin (04)
Sorrentino, John (09)
Speisman, Richard (07)
Spencer, James (02)
Spera, Herman (06)
Spiecher, James (07)
Stabile, Richard (S)
Stacy, Lynn (05)
Stannard, Jeffrey (05)
Starkman, David (03)
Stein, Jeffrey (09)
Stevens, Thomas (07)
Subtelny, Gregory (06)
Sweeney, Daniel (07)
Szymczak Evans, Rebecca (04)
Tauber, Robert (09)
Thompson, Charles (07)
Thuraisamy, Prakash (07)
Tibbetts, John (08)
Tofany, Bernard (07)
Togias, Kris (NYC)
Tornatore, Mark (07)
Torres, Irma (B)
Tota, Christopher (09)
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Travagliato, Charles (08)
Truax, Mark (05)
Truong, Kelly (08)
Tucker, Donald (08)
Tunick, Steven (NYC)
Twist, John (08)
Tyner, Michael (Q)
Utterback, Madeline (09)
Vallejo, Beatriz (Q)
Vargas, Dennis (07)
Vazquez, Ivan (S)
Vella, Vincent (07)
Venterina, Valerie (02)
Verma, Binod (N)
Verna, James (NYC)
Vetter, Eric (08)
Vicaretti, John (07)
Vigliotti, Anthony (09)
Vilardi, Mario (09)
Vittoria, Nick (S)
Vukas, Steven (08)
Wade, Margo (07)
Wadhwa, Gurinder (03)
Wagner, Robert (S)
Wahab, Shameem (05)
Wainstock, Alan (NYC)

Walker, William (S)
Walsh, Christopher (03)
Walters, Kelly (09)
Warner, Howard (06)
Warshaw, Andrew (02)
Weber, Jack (06)
Weinberg, Mark (S)
Weiner, Howard (07)
Weinstein, Sol (07)
Weinstein, Stephen (07)
Weiss, David (09)
Weiss, Oren (07)
Whalen, Richard (09)
Whiteman, John (08)
Wiener, Michael (09)
Willis, Robert (05)
Wolfgang, Lawrence (08)
Wolpert, Fred (04)
Worth, Ronald (09)
Yang, Richard (Q)
Yellin, Bonnie (S)
Yeshion, Robert (B)
Young Jr, John (NYC)
Yucedal, Selma (04)
Zats, Boris (02)

I n d e x To A d v e r t i s e r s
Aftco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Blaustein & Gillen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Clemens Consulting  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Dental Dreams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Epstein Practice Brokers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
I.T. Wurks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Jacobson Goldberg & Kulb  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Jim Kasper Assoc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Kirschenbaum & Kirschenbaum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
McKeon Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
MLMIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Mudlick Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
NSS Endorsed Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 & 9
Paragon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Ploumis, Eric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
UB Continuing Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
SUFFOLK COUNTY: Brookhaven periodontic practice.
Established fee-for-service practice and condominium with 3 operatories in 834 square feet. $450K gross revenue on 2.5 days/
week. Practice Works Patient Management seven-workstation network with digital radiography. Contact Scott Firestone: (516) 4599258; or e-mail: dr.scott.firestone@henryschein.com.
SOUTHERN DUTCHESS COUNTY: Well-established general
FFS practice grossing $700K. 6 ops, 3,000 square feet; entire
facility less than 10 years old. Great location; parking. Real estate
available. Inquiries to: sekdds@aol.com; or call (914) 456-3000.
MANHATTAN: General and cosmetic practice. Long-established,
beautifully decorated, all digital and computerized, high tech
office. Only accepting better PPOs and private patients. Owner
relocating but will stay part time for transition as associate.
Average gross last 3 years $1.485M. Asking $1.2M. Email for
details: practicenyc@gmail.com.

SARATOGA COUNTY: Exceptional dental practice located in
upstate New York draws patients from many nearby communities.
Established over 20 years, with solid, active patient base. Grosses
over $250K on just 1.5 days/week. 1,900 square feet, 3 ops,
private office and staff lounge are some amenities this practice
offers. New owner can expand to 5 days/week. Dentist wishes to
retire and willing to negotiate lease. Contact (518) 371-0058; or
email: dconnol1@nycap.rr.com.
SOUTHERN TIER/STEUBEN COUNTY: Well-established FFS
general practice. 1,200 square feet, 3 operatories providing diagnostic and restorative oral care. Dentrix Practice Management
Software and Pan. 2,500+ active patients; grossing $908K
attained on only 30-hour/week. Doctor ready to retire. Selling
price: $495K. Motivated seller. Contact Christina Palma at (585)
370-5301; or email: cpalma1599@gmail.com.
MARYLAND, DC, VIRGINIA SALES: No buyer’s fees. Tysons
Corner, VA – Modern, 4 ops, restorative practice grossing $500K
part time. Frederick, MD – Retiring. 3-4 ops grossing $350K part
time. Restorative. Crofton, MD – 5 ops grossing $850K. Modern.
Call Polcari Associates for more information: (800) 544-1297;
or email: info@polcariassociates.com.
CAYUGA COUNTY: Well-established, highly visible general
practice. 4,500 square feet with ample parking, 11 operatories, 14 employees providing diagnostic and restorative oral
care. Up-to-date practice management software and fully digital. 13,000+ active patients with gross revenue $1.7M+.
Doctor ready to retire. Must see. Contact Christina Palma at
(585) 370-5301; or email: cpalma1599@gmail.com.
CATSKILLS: Dental practice for sale. 90 miles north of NYC.
Walk in and take over. Write your own ticket. Modern office.
Low-pressure lifestyle. Beautiful country living. Inquiries to:
cala75@verizon.net.
PUTNAM COUNTY: Doctor motivated to sell and just reduced
practice and RE selling prices. Extremely successful Perio practice with new patients from NY and CT. 3 ops, fully digital;
1,000 square feet with available 450-square-foot office next
door. Gross receipts trending $825K. Contact Henry Schein
Professional Practice Transitions rep. Mike Apalucci: phone
(718) 213-9386; or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com.
#CT108.
OTSEGO COUNTY: 13-operatory practice with room to
grow. Gross revenue $1.3M+. Selling doctor owns building.
Real estate also available. Near colleges. Digital X-rays, computers in operatories and modern software. Contact Henry
Schein Professional Practice Transitions representative E. Scott
Weinberger by email: escott.weinberger@henryschein.com; or
call (518) 512-9988. #NY105.

FEATURED CLEMENS GROUP LISTINGS:
BRONX: Grossing $949K. Very busy storefront retail location;
established 7 years. Mostly Third Party. Very busy multi-chair office
run part time by non-dentist. Motivated seller. Practice is gold mine
in right hands. No reasonable offer refused.
BROOKLYN: Midwood. Grossing $500K. Long-established. Best
location in high-traffic area with parking. Recently relocated on
same block in new, fully equipped, state-of-the-art facility that can
accommodate 6 chairs. Seller offering flexible transition options.
Lots of patients and plenty of dentistry to be done.
BROOKLYN: Midwood/Flatbush. Grossing $786,880.
Outstanding storefront. 7-chair facility with high visibility. Fully
digitized; long established. Mixed third party and private. Owner
not paying attention. Practice consistently doing over $1M for
many years. Patients are there. Asking $500K.
COLUMBIA COUNTY: Grossing $1.6M. Long-established with 6
chairs and 80 new patients/month. No marketing; insurance and
cash. Nets $525K to practicing chairside owner. Will be profitable
to non-chairside dentist as well. Very transferable. 2 full-time hygienists and long-term super staff. Owner will stay for transfer.
MIDDLETOWN: Grossing $431,787. Long-established with 2
chairs expandable to 4 chairs. Digital with mostly insurance; 30
hours of hygiene. Owner does conservative treatment and wants to
retire. Will make a good deal for the practice and real estate.
Terrific starter in busy growth area.
MID-SUFFOLK: Grossing $829K. Long-established with 5 chairs.
Location, location, location. Insurance-driven; 3 owner days.
Practice nets $300K. Up-to-date facility with CEREC. Commercial
real estate with income. Substantial upside with more hours and
some proven Internet marketing.
MID-SUFFOLK: Grossing $531K. Long-established, insurancedriven with 5 chairs in clean and appropriately designed space.
Practice located in professional setting on major road in middle-class
area. Convenient to all major highways. Seller has lost interest in
trying to manage busy practice and will either stay as associate or
move out of area. Practice had been very active and has level of
activity to do much better. Great opportunity for change in leadership. Everything else is basically in place.
MANHATTAN: Chelsea. Grossing $375K. Storefront. Location,
location, location. Long- established older office with yesterday’s
practice in one of the hottest areas. Build your dream practice
here; you will not find better opportunity! Priced right at $200K.
MANHATTAN: Midtown. Grossing $500K. Long-established,
FFS, 4 chairs. 2 days hygiene. Owner recently disabled. Bring
your practice here for a home run. Call today.
MANHATTAN: Midtown. Grossing $900K. Established; 5
chairs. Almost new, high-tech office overlooking W. 57th Street.
PPOs and FFS. Upscale practice with many
young professionals. No expense spared for
plant and equipment, including CAT and CEREC.
Definitely a place you where you would be
proud and productive.
Contact The Clemens Group
for more information at (212) 370-1169.
Or visit: www.theclemensgroup.com.
SYRACUSE SUBURB: Great opportunity to buy
low & grow or acquire satellite location. 3 equipped
ops, digital, Dentrix. Located on main road in growing community 5 minutes from Thruway, Syracuse
and Destiny Mall. Selling for $227K. PPO and FFS
mix. Good hygiene production. Contact Henry
Schein Professional Practice Transitions representative Donna Bambrick: (315) 430-0643; or email:
donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY156.
NORTHERN NY: Profitable FFS practice. Close
to recreation. Recent remodeling. Easy Dental,
Dexis, soft tissue laser. Low overhead. Ideal for
satellite practice. Grossing $366K. Contact Henry
Schein Professional Practice Transition representative by email: Marty.Hare@HenrySchein.com; or
call (315) 263-1313. #NY117.
SYRACUSE: Western suburbs. Fee-for-service
general gem. 1,470-square-foot office; 4 operatories on lower level and full home rental with $775
monthly income. Main highways and major shopping close by. Dedicated staff supporting well-
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known retiring doctor. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice
Transitions representative Donna Bambrick: (315) 430-0643; or
email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY148.
COLUMBIA COUNTY: Small, part-time practice in beautiful
country setting. Extremely motivated doctor seeks successor. Gross
just under $200K. 3 equipped operatories and 3 additional
plumbed. Real estate also available. Contact Henry Schein
Professional Practice Transitions rep. E. Scott Weinberger: (518)
512-9988; or email: escott.weinberger@henryschein.com.
#NY114.
LONG ISLAND: 100% FFS general practice within one-hour drive
of NYC. Ideal candidate is looking for investment opportunity in
quality practice. Gross revenue $2M. Dental demographics are
exceptional. Five operatories well equipped with digital technology:
Pan, sensors, cameras and digital impression system. Contact Henry
Schein Professional Practice Transitions representative Tyler Russell:
(617) 447-8760; or email: tyler.russell@henryschein.com. #NY151.
WESTCHESTER COUNTY: Well-established oral surgery practice
in excellent community. 2 operatories in just under 1,000 square
feet. Close to parkways, Metro North and public transportation.
FFS with insurances accepted also. Contact Henry Schein
Professional Practice rep. Mike Apalucci: (718) 213-9386; or
email: Mike.Apalucci@henryschein.com. #NY150.

Jim Kasper Associates LLC – “Since 1981 Practice
sales, appraisals and associate recruitment.”

PARAGON Practice Opportunities
“We Put the SUCCESS in SUCCESSion”

UPSTATE NY: Endodontic practice, highly desirable community. NY 1977.
FINGER LAKES: Dream practice; gross revenues over $1M. NY 1971.
WEST SENECA AREA: High visibility office on busy well traveled
route. NY 1969.
SOUTHTOWNS/BUFFALO: Gross revenues over $1.4M with
high net. NY 1967.
UTICA: Profitable, with growth potential. NY 1964.
LAKE PLACID: Stellar. Custom-designed, 6-treatment-room general practice. NY 1950.
ROCHESTER: Flagship dental practice. Progressive, fee-for-service.
NY 1941.
SYRACUSE: Solid and long-established practice in desirable
area. NY 1906.
ALBANY AREA: Excellent restorative practice in great location. NY 1904.
SYRACUSE: Modern, 4 treatment rooms with digital radiography.
NY 1860.

SARATOGA: 6 ops, $1.2 million 3500+ active patients.
ORLEANS COUNTY: $875k/yr, 5 ops, <50% overhead.
ROCHESTER: $225k/yr, 3 ops, excellent merger opportunity!
BROOKLYN: $1 mill/yr, 10 ops, PPO & FFS.
NORTHERN NASSAU: $485k, 3 ops, digital.
SOUTHERN NASSAU: $1.4 M/year, 4 ops, over 3,000 active patients.
EASTERN SUFFOLK: $625k/yr on 3 day work week.
UPPER WESTCHESTER (PROSTHO): $735K/year, 800+ pts
mostly FFS.
Visit our website www.paragon.us.com to learn more
about all of our opportunities or contact us today!
Dr. Jonathan S. Carey, Dr. Berdj &
Katherine Feredjian, Dr. Ira Newman
Phone: (866) 898-1867 / E-mail: info@paragon.us.com.

SOUTHTOWNS SUBURB: Part-time family practice. NY 1832.
RENSSELAER COUNTY: Fee-for-service general practice. NY 1722.

BROOKLYN: Established pediatric practice in community with
growing families. 2 operatories with 3 chairs and digital X-ray.
1,200-square-foot office close to public transportation. Doctor
ready to retire. Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice
Transitions representative Michael Apalucci: (718) 213-9386; or
email: Michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. #NY149.
SYRACUSE: West side. Opportunity knocking to view patientcentered, well-established general practice. Experienced, welltrained staff utilizing Dentrix in 8 well-equipped ops complete with
digital. Gross receipts $1.6M. Contact Henry Schein Professional
Practice Transitions representative Donna Bambrick: (315) 4300643; or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY159.
SYRACUSE: Eastern suburb. General practice. 7 operatories,
Pelton Crane and plenty of extras. Digital, Eaglesoft. Great building with rental space. Great flow in 2,800 square feet; opportunity to grow and have rental income. Doctor retiring. Must see.
Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions representative Donna Bambrick: (315) 430-0643; or email: donna.bambrick@henryschein.com. #NY163.
ROCKLAND COUNTY: Well-established general practice in
growing community. FFS practice. 4 operatories with digital X-rays
within 1,800-square-foot office; expansion possible. Grossing
$884K. Real estate available. Doctor ready to retire but available
to stay on part time if requested. Contact Henry Schein Professional
Practice Transitions representative Mike Apalucci: (718) 2139386; or email: michael.apalucci@henryschein.com. #NY152.
CAPITAL REGION: 100% FFS family practice
with healthy finances. 4-operatory practice
equipped with digital X-rays and practice management software. Real estate to lease or purchase. Uniquely located. Doctor willing to stay
for transition. Contact Henry Schein Professional
Practice Transitions representative E. Scott
Weinberger: (518) 512-9988; or email: escott.
weinberger@henryschein.com. #NY144.
CENTRAL NEW YORK: College town home/
office. Big city benefits/small town atmosphere.
$500K+ FFS practice. Fully digital with 4 ops
and additional op ready for expansion. Contact
Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions
rep. Marty by phone: (315) 263-1313; or
email: marty.hare@henryschein.com. #NY102.
UTICA: Well-established 35-year-old dental
practice in fantastic location available now due
to practitioner’s planned retirement. Fully
equipped 3-operatory office. Efficient and profitable with excellent recall system. Poised for
future growth. Ideal for young dentist looking to
jump start a career. Contact Dave Kasper at Jim
Kasper Associates: (603) 355-2260; or email:
info@jimkasper.com.
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For more information contact:
Jim Kasper Associates LLC
PO Box 143, Walpole, NH 03608
Phone: (603) 355-2260
Email: Info@JimKasper.com
MID-HUDSON VALLEY: Adult restorative practice. Wellestablished for 28 years. Emphasis on cosmetic and implant dentistry. Modern, 1,800-square-foot, 4-operatory office with AAA
location. Paperless, digital, 100% FFS. Revenue consistently $800K
on 21 patient hours/week with 8-10 weeks vacation annually. Easy
transfer; owner can stay on; experienced staff. 15 minutes to
Poughkeepsie, Newburgh or Kingston. Real estate available. No
brokers. Letters of interest via email to: ddspractice@aol.com.
BROOME COUNTY: d-HPSA Area. Tired of high pressure, fastpaced practice with high cost of living? Walk into general practice
on target to gross $850K; high net on 3.5 days /week. Historical
revenue exceeded $1.4 M on 5 day/week. FFS practice, 5 treatment rooms, custom building, high vaulted ceilings, large windows, hardwood accents. Designed with room for expansion.
Real estate available. Exceptional income opportunity with low
stress in this Perio/endo/crown-bridge/implant practice with digital X-rays. Current owner transitioning for five years and motivated
to sell. Email: nydentist123@gmail.com. For more information
about the specific benefits available to practitioners located in
federally identified provider shortage areas (DHPSA), contact
Mercedes Susi by email: msusi@nysdental.org.

NYS Department of Health
Warns About E-Prescribing
Recently, the New York State Department of Health issued a
notice to all prescribers reminding them of the March 27, 2016
deadline for mandatory electronic prescribing. The Department
noted in that letter, that software implementation “… may be
lengthy” and that it “… strongly recommends that you begin [enrollment] immediately.”
There are numerous options available to prescribers and one of the most cost-effective is the Henry
Schein ePrescribe solution. NYSDA has teamed with Schein to bring members special pricing that’s
fully compliant with all state and federal requirements. For more information or to enroll, call Schein
at 800-734-5561 x.2 or visit www.HSePrescribe.com.
For more information about this and other Endorsed Programs call: 800-255-2100

HUDSON TRANSITION PARTNERS, Inc.
Never any buyer’s fees.
ROCKLAND COUNTY: Orthodontic practice available in very
nice professional building. Great opportunity for second location
or foundation for growth. #6590
HUDSON VALLEY: General practice grossing $500K with three
operatories and digital X-ray. #6852.
WATERTOWN: Newly remodeled and equipped general practice
in North Country grossing over $500K with low overhead. #5063.
BUFFALO: General practice located in Southtowns of Buffalo grossing $1.3M, with six operatories and room for expansion. #4705.
CAPITAL DISTRICT: Fee-for-service general practice with four
operatories grossing $650K, with digital X-ray including pan.
Great high-traffic location. #3284
DUTCHESS COUNTY: General practice with three operatories
and digital X-ray grossing $300K part time. Great opportunity to
grow practice in area with little competition. #2252.
BUFFALO: General practice grossing $150K part time with limited insurance and three operatories. #5224.
BUFFALO: Fee-for-service general practice in Southtowns with four
operatories, digital X-ray and digital pan grossing $475K. #5940.
SYRCAUSE: General practice in nice suburb grossing $430K
with four A-Dec operatories and digital X-ray. #3214.
COOPERSTOWN: Fee-for-service general practice in beautiful
area, grossing $340K part time. #6233.
BUFFALO: Northtowns general practice with 3 operatories grossing $150K part time. #2542.
ALBANY: Suburban fee-for-service general practice grossing
$770K with 9 operatories in area with little competition. #3812.
UPSTATE: Beautiful 8,500-square-foot waterfront home/office general practice. Gross $1.2M/net $600K. 6 operatories. #1045.
ALBANY COUNTY: General practice south of Albany grossing
over $300K with 3 operatories and room for expansion. #3412.
Additional and new practices always available in New York and
Pennsylvania. Visit us online: www.hudsontransitions.com. Please
contact us at (888) 803.6131; or email: info@hudsontransitions.com
SARATOGA: Rare general practice opportunity available in great
location collecting $1.2 million per year with over 50% profitability. Over 3,500 active patients and extremely strong hygiene
department. Seller willing to stay PT for transition period if desired.
Real estate available. Contact Dr. Jonathan Carey by email:
jcarey@paragon.us.com; or call (585)451-5898
ORLEANS COUNTY: Longstanding 5-operatory general practice
collecting $875k/year with less than 50% overhead. Take home
$400K after financing. 3,500 active patients; PPO & FFS. Real
estate also available. Contact Dr. Jonathan Carey by email:
jcarey@paragon.us.com; or call: (585) 451-5898

FINGER LAKES/SOUTHERN TIER: Walk to work and restaurants. Beautiful view on scenic river in low stress FFS practice
established in 1919. Long-term client base in “the coolest small
town in America.” 4-5 ops, digital X-ray, intraoral camera, laser.
Last 5-year average gross $840K, net $470K with 44% overhead
and 8 weeks vacation. Owner ready to retire, but can stay 1-2
years for transition. Building with upstairs apartment available or
can lease from seller. Contact: skident@aol.com.

FOR RENT
MANHATTAN: Midtown. 1-2 dental operatories available in newly
built, high-end dental office. Ideally located in Class A building with
attended lobby just off Fifth Avenue/Rockefeller Center/St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. Excellent views of St. Patrick’s spires on high floor. Private
office for doctor; excellent reception desk space. Rent reasonable.
Email: rfriedm3@optonline.net; or call: (516) 817-9907.
MANHATTAN: Beautiful, brand new operatories. Perfect first floor
location with large cathedral windows. 2 blocks from Grand Central.
Brand new A-Dec equipment; friendly atmosphere. Minimum 2 days/
week. Weekends available. Contact Ken at (917) 566-6543.
MANHATTAN: Dental operatory for rent in our newly renovated
office located in Midtown at Madison Avenue and 52nd Street.
Please call (212) 688-2820; or email: info@drkarena.com.
MIDTOWN: Operatory for rent in newly renovated dental office
conveniently located two blocks south of Grand Central. Full or part
time, with minimum 2-day commitment. Spacious, attractive office with
room for your practice to grow. Ideal for pleasant dentist seeking great
place to stay long term. Reasonable rent and eventual buyout possible
of prestigious Midtown restorative practice. If this sounds interesting,
contact: (212) 685-0312; or email: skater8475@verizon.net.
MANATTAN: 1 or 2 operatories for rent full time or part time in
beautiful office on 55th Street off Fifth Avenue. Windows, 24-hour
building, doorman and private office. Very reasonable rent. Please
call (212) 581-5360; or email: kghalili@gmail.com.
MIDTOWN: Facing Central Park South. Computerized dental
office for lease. Great opportunity. Be on your own in state-of-theart décor; newly renovated, modern office and equipment.
Handicap access. Near all public transportation. Available immediately full time or part time. To schedule appointment, please call
(212) 489-4867; or text (917) 679-6013.
MIDTOWN: Dental office to rent or share. Beautiful, state-of-theart, 4,000-square-foot dental space. 1 chair or many chairs available to accommodate established practice. Prime Midtown location. Networked computers, digital imaging, 3D Cat scan.
Available immediately. Ideal for all. Can share staff. Respond to:
reiddds@outlook.com; or call (917) 559-3417.
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN: Dental operatory for rent full or part
time in elegant, well-established GP office at Park Avenue and 56th
Street. Ideal for specialty practitioner; opportunity for internal referrals.

All welcome. Fully equipped state-of-the-art dental office. Warm and
friendly environment. Must see. Contact: mssds33@yahoo.com.
TRUMBULL CENTER, CT: Dental office for rent. 2,400 square feet.
Six operatories with sinks/countertops, lab, Nitrous. 3 private offices,
reception office/waiting area, kitchenette, large handicap accessible
bathroom. Beautifully remodeled building; ample parking. Convenient
to I-95, Merritt Parkway, Route 25. Please call (203) 333-0206.
LONG ISLAND – DIX HILLS: Small office for rent. Approximately 500
square feet. Waiting room, business area, private office, lab/sterilization.
One operatory fully equipped. Panorex and conventional X-rays. Ideal for
satellite office or new start up. Email: oralsurgeon7@aol.com.
MANHATTAN: Exclusive, Class A building on Fifth Avenue. 3 treatment rooms available with 2 private offices, large lab and powder
room. A-Dec and Pelton & Crane chairs, wall-sized windows facing
Central Park. Opportunity for specialty referrals in perio/endo/oral
surgery. Available immediately. Please email: RockefellerPlazaNY@
gmail.com; or call Stephanie at (212) 586-0410.
WHITE PLAINS: Modern, state-of-the-art operatories available in
duplex office with reception. Available FT/PT. Turn-key. Rent includes
digital radiology with Pan, equipment, Nitrous, all disposables. Start-up
or phase down. Need a satellite or more space? Upgrade and down
size. Please call (914) 290-6545; or email: broadwayda@gmail.com.
LOWER WESTCHESTER: Seeking Endodontist looking to rent
space and begin own practice. New office with state-of-the-art
equipment, including CT scan and in close proximity to train.
Please send correspondence to: drsev2003@gmail.com.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
GENDEX & DEXIS INTRAORAL X-RAY SENSOR REPAIR. We
specialize in repairing Gendex & Dexis dental X-Ray sensors. Repair
and save thousands over replacement cost. We purchase old/broken sensors! Visit: www.RepairSensor.com; or call (919) 924-8559.
KODAK/CARESTREAM & SCHICK INTRAORAL X-RAY
SENSOR REPAIR. We specialize in repairing Schick CDR &
Kodak/Carestream RVG 5100 & 6100 dental X-Ray sensors. Repair
and save thousands over replacement cost. We purchase old/broken sensors! Visit: www.RepairSensor.com or call (919) 924-8559.
INTRAORAL SCANNER: Cadent iTero HD2.9 Dental CAD Intraoral
Scanner for sale. Purchased 6/2015. Flawless. Great patient experience without uncomfortable impressions. Seamless integration with
labs as well as in-house milling machines to provide the most accurate
restorations. $13K OBO. Will deliver. Use your Section 179 by yearend. Email: hatalaortho@stny.rr.com; or call: (607) 644-9100.
DENTAL CHAIR: A-Dec chair and mount – Model #1005. In
good working condition. Brown leather with little or no wear. Must
pick up in Great Neck, NY. Best offer. Please contact Stewart
Brody at (516) 482-2215.

SERVICES
TAXES: Your office, business or personal. Specialty
dentists. Personable CPA. Call Stuart A. Sinclair,
CPA, at (516) 935-2086. Visit our website: www.
dentaxsolutions.com; or e-mail: stusinclair@yahoo.
com. Offices located at 1120 Old Country Rd.,
Plainview, NY 11803.
NATIONWIDE
DENTAL
PRACTICE
APPRAISALS: DENTAPPRAISE since 1992.
“Ballpark” and “Premier” editions. For buyers, sellers, estate planning, mediation, partnership.
Created by experienced practice appraisers and
brokers. For details and brochure, email: info@
polcariassociates.com; or call Polcari Associates at
(800) 544-1297.

OPPORTUNITIES WANTED
SUFFOLK COUNTY: Seeking family practice
for purchase. Are you looking to slow down or
retire? I am caring and skilled general dentist
with 5 years experience looking to take over
nice family dental practice in Suffolk County. If
interested, please email me at metsfan82@
yahoo.com to discuss in complete confidence.
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OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
NEW YORK CITY: Endodontist needed for multi-specialty practice. Once per month on Saturday. Downton NYC office.
Endodontic students welcome. Salary starts at $750 with commission. Resume to: richardlyons30@gmail.com.
MIDDLETOWN: High-quality, FFS family dental practice in same location for 40+ years seeks experienced general dentist. Join us part time
to start with interest to buy-in to the practice. Wonderful opportunity to
join our fully equipped, recently remodeled, state-of-the-art practice with
great staff. Send CV to: info@nygentledentistry.com; or fax to: (845)
342-5411. Visit our website: www.nygentledentistry.com.
ROCHESTER: Western New York Dental group is seeking full-time
general dentist associate. Great opportunity in group practice setting in very nice, modern practice locations, working for qualitydriven health care organization. Inquiries to: dsylvestri@amdpi.
com; or call (781) 295-1131.
ALBANY: 1st Advantage Dental Group, a multi-specialty group
practice with over 15 practice locations, seeks to hire qualified
full-time General Dentists for our greater Albany area practices.
We offer ownership potential, competitive compensation, 401k
with employer match and sign-on bonus. Inquiries to: dsylvestri@
amdpi.com; or call (781) 295-1131.
BAYSIDE, QUEENS: Busy multi-specialty office seeks oral surgeon.
Preference is for oral surgeon with 2-3 years experience. Certificate
of residency a must. Examine, diagnose and provide treatment
counseling to patients in comprehensive manner. Solicit patient
feedback to improve service. Direct assistants and other auxiliary
personnel. Please email resume to: belldentalcare@gmail.com.
NY | NJ | CT: Major Tri-state suburban hospital seeks experienced
dentist to serve as Program Director for general practice residency.
Must be thoroughly versed in QA/QI, CODA reporting and requirements, resident education and patient care in fast-paced environment. Position is full time with competitive salary and complete
benefit package. Send resume to NYSDJ Box #D-101. Email inquiries to: info@nysdental.org; please include Box # in subject line.
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN: Madison Avenue space-share opportunity.
Elegant, contemporary, spacious, comfortable office. Restorative/esthetic
dentist is Kois-, Spear-, Dawson-trained who believes future of dentistry is
not solo practice seeking similarly minded individual to explore mutually
beneficial arrangement. Will need nucleus of at least $250K annual gross.
2 fully equipped treatment rooms available FT/PT. Separate PO. Shared
front desk space, lab, reception area. FFS only; not PPO, HMO or insurance. Would consider straight rental, associateship, merge with eventual
buy-in/buy-out or any other arrangement to maximally utilize this 5-chair,
1,875-square-foot office. Inquiries to: nycdmdinfo@gmail.com.
KINGSTON: Seeking space share. Ortho/pedo office seeks general practitioner to establish practice within our office. Will renovate space to suit. Please contact: (845) 331-9090; or email:
orthopedo149@gmail.com.
MANHATTAN: Retiring or losing your lease? Join us in our modern, high-quality, FFS restorative practice. Ideal for dentists seeking
an exit strategy. Our experienced staff will help you seamlessly
transfer and integrate your patients into our well-managed office.
Financial arrangements will be tailored to suit your individual
needs. Please call (212) 697-1122; or email: doctann@aol.com.
We’re looking forward to hearing from you.
SARATOGA SPRINGS: Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon. Outstanding
opportunity to join busy, innovative, multi-location, 3-surgeon OMS
practice. Saratoga is excellent place to live and work,with vast array
of cultural and recreational activities. Association leading to partnership for motivated OMS possessing top skills and excellent interpersonal skills. Practice is office-based full scope, dental alveolar and
implant surgery under general anesthesia. Orthognathic, reconstruction, cleft lip and palate, pathology and TMJ cases in office and hospital settings. Competitive salary, plus comprehensive benefits package, including malpractice, health, life insurance, 401k and profit
sharing. Send resume to: dwhitacre@scomsa.com.
DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN: Seeking experienced periodontist
for modern, high-end office on as-needed basis (1-3 times/month).
Can become more permanent as schedule gets established. Must be
comfortable with performing implant placement for complex and
immediate load treatments, connective tissue grafts, crown lengthening, sinus elevation (window and crestal), and GBR with titanium
reinforced membrane. Arrangements negotiable. 5 years of private
practice experience preferred. Great opportunity for experienced
periodontist to work on complex cases with good restorative support. Please send resumes or inquiries to: dentistrynyc@outlook.com.
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FLUSHING NEW YORK: United Dental Group is seeking general dentists for our soon-to-be open branch in Flushing. We offer
generous daily rate or outstanding production percentage. To
apply, send resume to: hire@uniteddentalgroup.com.

ROCHESTER SUBURB: General dental practice in PittsfordBrighton area seeks full-time associate with goal of becoming partner. Well-established FFS practice. Base salary with productionbased bonus. Resume and references to: sue@westfalldental.com.

VESTAL: d-HPSA Area. Well-established private practice seeking
general dentist. 9 operatories, which includes 3 hygienists.
Practice is committed to high quality and excellence with ownership/partnership opportunity available. Please contact: Brenda
Carter by email: brendapkwydental@stny.rr.com. For more information about the specific benefits available to practitioners located
in federally identified provider shortage areas (DHPSA), contact
Mercedes Susi by email: msusi@nysdental.org.

Jim Kasper Associates LLC – “Since 1981- Practice
sales, appraisals and associate recruitment.”

SYRACUSE: Endodontist. Seeking Endodontist to join our group.
Excellent compensation and benefits. Opportunity to join cohesive
group performing state-of-the-art treatment, including surgery and
implants. Contact Dr. Jeffrey Maloff by email: drjsm4life@gmail.com.
NEW YORK STATE: Exciting opportunities for dentists, hygienists
and assistants to provide children with quality dental care in
schools in New York. No evenings or weekends. Email resumes to:
jobs@smileprograms.com.

ASSOCIATESHIPS AVAILABLE
ROCHESTER: Seeking associate dentist. Locally owned and operated practice. Lucrative, stable position with paid benefits.
Relocation reimbursement. Family practice; mostly adult patients;
comprehensive care; good mix of insurance/cash. Professionally
rewarding, quality environment. Email CV to: jacobk@starbrio.
com; or call (719) 250-5528.
SULLIVAN COUNTY: Associateship for friendly, well-established,
quality-oriented dental practice focused on comprehensive care.
4-season resort area. 2 hours from Manhattan. Contact (845) 7944545; or fax (845) 791-7925.
SYRACUSE: Associate wanted for established, high-quality FFS
dental practice. Our staff is skilled and friendly. Generous compensation and benefit package includes medical and 401K with
employer match. Eventual partnership and/or ownership opportunity. Email: syracusedentist99@gmail.com.
SOUTH BUFFALO: d-HPSA Area. Associate/Partner wanted for
very busy, 15-year-old solo practice. Great opportunity for right
individual. We have great systems, staff and patients. Send CV for
consideration: drpetrilli@comfortdental.us. For more information
about the specific benefits available to practitioners located in
federally identified provider shortage areas (DHPSA), contact
Mercedes Susi by email: msusi@nysdental.org.
SOUTHERN TIER: d-HPSA Area. Family dental practice in
Endicott seeking full-time associate. Busy office with emphasis on
prevention. Large hygiene staff, great community reputation.
Established 40+ years with multi-generation patient flow.
Productive, with all phases of dentistry. Please email resume and
any questions to: smiledesigners@stny.rr.com. For more information
about the specific benefits available to practitioners located in
federally identified provider shortage areas (DHPSA), contact
Mercedes Susi by email: msusi@nysdental.org.
MIDDLETOWN: High-quality, fee-for-service, family dental practice in same location for 40+ years seeks experienced general
dentist. Join us part time to start, with interest to buy into the practice. This is a wonderful opportunity to join our fully equipped,
recently remodeled, state-of-the-art practice with great staff. Send
CV to: info@nygentledentistry.com; or fax to: (845) 342-5411.
Visit our website: www.nygentledentistry.com.
FINGER LAKES: Dentist wanted for growing practice with three
locations. Seeking dynamic individual with excellent clinical and
people skills. All phases of dentistry are practiced in our offices.
Generous benefits and commission-based compensation offered.
Busy, established practice. Experienced dentist could earn $250$300K. State-of-the-art facilities located in beautiful Finger Lakes
region, Bath and Penn Yan. Call Jessi (315) 536-3341; or email:
j.eaves@eavesdental.com.
ORANGE COUNTY: Seeking general dentist/associate for longterm position in growing practice near the beautiful Delaware River.
Willing to mentor young dentist in remodeled facility with highly
trained staff. Applicants must have equally good clinical and verbal
skills. Come join our team. Email CV to: drsethhornafd@yahoo.com.

ROCHESTER: Full-time associate position leading to partnership.
NY 1972A.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN: Associateship to partnership. Modern practice.
NY 1949A.
WESTERN NY: Full-time associateship in high-level practice. NY 1926A.
SYRACUSE: Full-time associate position in busy private practice.
NY 1916A.
ROCHESTER AREA: Full-time OMS associate opportunity. NY 1786A.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN: Rewarding full-time associateship. NY 1733A.
For more information, contact:
Jim Kasper Associates LLC
PO Box 143 Walpole NH, 03608
Phone: (603) 355-2260
Email: Info@JimKasper.com

BINGHAMTON AREA: Well-established family dental practice
in Binghamton area seeks full-time dentist with potential for future
partnership. Eight well-equipped operatories; solid patient base.
Fantastic opportunity for growth. Please contact: drcarman@stny.
rr.com.
SYRACUSE AREA: General dentist in well-established, quality
care, FFS general practice in CNY Finger Lakes. Immediate opening for 3-4 days/week. Opportunity for qualified recent graduates
of dental school, residency programs or experienced general
dentist. Please call our Office Manager Lee Turner at (315) 6857162; or email: skandent@gmail.com.
ROCHESTER AREA: Associateship position available for general
dentist in west side of Rochester. Base compensation, plus production bonus. Candidate must be proficient in all disciplines of dentistry, including endodontics, oral surgery, prophylaxis and working with children. Proficiency in periodontics a plus! Recent graduates will be considered and welcomed. We have wonderful patient
base of FFS and PPO patients and cohesive team. Please email me
with your interest to: ericbensondds@mac.com.

ASSOCIATESHIP WANTED
NY METRO/WESTCHESTER: GP looking for part-time associateship. Columbia Dental/NY Methodist Hospital GPR grad currently
available 2 days per week. Extensive CAD/CAM E4D Planscan
experience. Opportunity to help integrate CAD/CAM into your
office if interested. All phases of dentistry, including molar endo,
simple extractions. Please contact to discuss: mloprestidds@gmail.
com; or (908) 902-5841.

G. Kirk Gleason
named
Hall of Famer
FOR 40 YEARS, G. Kirk Gleason, D.D.S.,
was a high school coach, sports booster and community leader. He was even
the voice of his hometown football
team. Little surprise, then, that on the
evening of Oct. 15, Dr. Gleason was
appropriately honored by induction
Kirk Gleason received plenty of support from family when he was inducted into Shenendehowa Sports Hall of Fame. Sharing in honor are, from left: Dr. Gleason; wife, Dale; grandson
Matthew Gleason; daughter-in-law Jennifer Gleason, widow of Dr. Gleason’s late son, Chris; daughter, Cara Krebs; granddaughter, Ashley Gleason; grandson Oden Krebs.

into the Shenendehowa Sports Hall of
Fame.
Shenendehowa,

in

southern

Saratoga County, with almost 10,000
students, is one of the largest school
systems in New York State. It’s where
Dr. Gleason’s own children, Chris
and Cara, went, and where two of
his grandchildren are now enrolled.
Both of his children were active in
multiple sports while in school, with
his son winning the UNCAS award
his senior year, the top athletic award.
Dr. Gleason, who lives and practiced in the Saratoga County town of
Clifton Park, volunteered with many
aspects of the school athletic program. He coached both the boys and
girls JV tennis teams for 16 years;
announced football games for 11
years; started and helped coach both
the alpine ski team and adult basketball league; and coached in the soccer program.
At the same time, Dr. Gleason
has been a prominent figure in the
community, filling leadership roles on
the

boards

of

the

YMCA,

the

Education Foundation and the Clifton
Park-Halfmoon Library, and helping
to run events in the town and at the
school.

His wife, Dale, shares his

civic responsibility. She was a school
board member for 12 years and its
president three times. She has also
been active on several town boards
and was chair of the YMCA Board.
Dr. Gleason has managed to
find time to be an active participant
of organized dentistry as well. The
former Fourth District Dental Society
Executive Director and ADA Second
District Trustee, currently serves as
chair of the New York State Dental
Foundation and as a member of the
Board of the Empire Dental Political
Action Committee. z
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